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bis |U*H lbhe had heard the Oqv 
arm* was g |a« to pay a visit to the 
aatchb.«lna "I goe* hah
thaw ■<>•? aald bis «lia. “I dont 
thlah he W." «aid Load Hopatoua ; 
"aad I'U »ad«rteke to aay that «brrr 
teat ha to. he Is aot more load of 
reread heel aad oairata than 1 am." 
The »Wl wea eajoyed ihorotvhlv. and 
ae -he gaeala aaouatad their boceaa 
again the huehaaaa helping the Ooon 
«eea to hee saddle, ha aaked. "had may 
I •■•t«âre y oar веже Г "Thb U Lady 
ilopetOH», aald the Governor, lifting 
hb hat to the mleeb " "Oh Ixd!" 
exclaimed the farmer, forgetting hie 
TreehyterUn •telataeea lot the mom-

THE FARM.
Il» imivt 

GARDENS.

J W Ingham In II Y .Tribune.

there b an imperfect fertlllaatlon, and 
the cron often lalb, earn In bearing 

• Thé Investigations of scientific 
y thrown much light 

OO the шеоЬмгіоа ‘>f fertilisation, and 
further mreengathipe are needed.

In the same wa/'the process of graft- 
tog te not undetaiood, and Ihe effect* of 
the ordinal і look on l lie scion and of 
the acton on the stock are by no means 
eetabiiehwl. A graft with untried 
rarleti' « le always In the nature of an 
experiment, and much Investigation is 
needed here.

AS one of the difficulties in the Cul
ture of the vine and fruits, the fungus 
presents itself. It was not until 1S82 
that any research was nude into 'he 
on tore of the щапу blights which ailVct 
fruits end the vine, but since that time 
investigations have been made in many 
quarter», and preventives of these fre
quent causes of crop failure ate being 
discovered.

Finally, the teiaUtns of the plant to 
the soil are not fully understood. It U 
known that the soil b like a bank, and 
the steady draft of food'elements well, 
after a while, so Improve on it as to he 
detrimental to further plant growth. 
Farmers know thb, and they tty to 
supply the deficiency. Thb is done, 
however, with but little knowledge of 
the problems of plant life. For ex-i 
ample, lite investigators have shown 
that the pear tree will draw from the 
•oil twice as much potash and phos
phoric acid as the applet and fur that 
reaeon 4he same treatment of the two 
aolb ii not economical or philosophical. 
It may thus be seen that there is much 
that the borticuHurbt has to learn 
from the scientific iuveetlgator. and the 

• of future development in plant 
collate mast be those suggested by 
science — Professor Mlnott before the 
Boston Scientific Society.

do not get loose In an open 
It would tot be practicable In 
lot. M&rmen have alreed

WHY ГАВІ lit! HOOD

THE LACK ЄГ LINK IN 6RUI.

While corn b a food that has ІЦдпі*- 
sion In winter, it will do more barm 
than good when continu'd steadily on 
Into spring. Wheat may be olaistd 
with corn. Three grains are good be
cause they are concentrated, and enable 
the hene to eat enough from which to

»*s»e*

All the write* for. the farm papers 
are agreed that a Urge majority of 
faims* have poor garden». The large 
majority of farmers do not deny it. 
Nobody that I am aware of ever claim
ed that they had good ones. Some 
write* have rl<ttculed farmers' gardens 
by eayjng they bed to lake a scythe 
end mow the weeds before they could 
find their vegetables Why Is thb the 
oseeT "For everything there b a reason 
and a bailee." When a large number of 
intelligent people neglect e certain 
thing then must be some reason for It. 
What b the reason for farmers neglect
ing their gardens ? It b not front Indol
ence. Their good field crops and dean 
fence come* snow they are Industrious. 
They work hard--some of them too 
hard—to obtain géod sleep and for the 
preserve lion of good health. It is not 
from lack of relish fer garde»’''**." 
Put them down to a table loaded with 
(he fruits and vegetables grown in e
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the hens to est enough Iron 
derive their warmth,Ixil though 

proportion of nitrogen 
deficient In the mim 

le lets than a po 
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I htu««*. should be pet u. bed eeeiy, 
kw іІеаШЦІ snl peaeelal steep Шщ 
■■ІііДМмtwrealand ІЖмі 
Б МІМ sad old Tbe O. 4be«, if ws 

- •!bis, should be Wltk bee ikTlWHI dur 
log lae lest buu* before they fall asleep 
I'hev will lb» listen with husked el 
tesUiii to wbatev* b

them ana be whispered again la tMi 
■ Thu b the hoar ft r mothers

th.Ab a are vgy‘ 
mente. There 
lime In une lb
and if a Urn is oommlled to rubelH on 
grain entirely, bowls it pieiiblefor hn 
tt$turnlsh eggs, which sre not only cov
ered with a shell of lime, but also cun ! r _ —, . , ,
tain within themselves the subelaun» L ЗОГ0 І ГІГОВІ ЯПи LUflOS, 
that are changed into bone, blood, Beth j ,
and fat.-— fiini fisif Hreii '• Q1,1 j (Sj
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told, or read, or
11 appears that Siberia, from the 

plein el the Obi Blv* <ж the west to 
Ue valley of the ladigblikeoa the seat 
embracing the greet pleine <* river val- 
bye of the Yenleel. Olaaek. l.sne, end 
Yana rivers, is one great limb* belt, 
averaging more than a thousand mil* 
la breadth from north to south -being 
fully seventeen hundred mil* wide in 
the Yenisei dlstriot—and having a 
length from east to weal of not lass 
than facty-eU hundred vents (about 
three thousand mllee). Unlike equa
torial forests, the tram of the Siberia 
taigas sr» mainly conifers, comprising 
pirns of several varieties, An and 
larch*. In the Yenisei, Lena, and 
Olenek rectum there a* thousands of 
square miles where no human being 
has ever been. The long-stemmed, 
conifers rise to s height of one hun
dred end fifty feet or more, and stand 
so closely together that walking among 
them b difficult. The dense, lofty tope 
exclude - the pale, attic sunshine, end 
the straight, pals tranks, sll looking 
exsolly alike, SO bewilder the eye In 
the obscurity that all sense of direction 
I» soon lost. Even the most experi
enced trappe* of sable dan not ven
ture Into the dense taigas without tak
ing the precaution or "biasing" ihe 
trees constantly with hatchets as they 
walk forward. If lost there, the hunt- 
errarely finds hb way out, but perish* 
miserably from starvation or cold.-* 
Great Thoughts.

4
to Imp** on their plastic nature the 
thoughts which they wish them to re
member longest Every mother who 
has teamed tbe habit of reeding, talk 
log aad sloglag to her children alt* 
they have been lucked away In their 
little bed. will bear j >yful wltnew to 
the value of this form of material In
fluence. In that hallow ai hour all the 
little wrong deeds and irritât lens of 
the day can be talked over most quiet 
ly, and smoothed out most sweetly ; 
and the dull* of children to their 
parente, and to one another, can be 
presented In their most attractive 
forme. But oate most be taken that 
th*e talks with the children Imme
diately before sleep do not take the 
form of preaching. It should be a 
cbeezfol, laughing talk, or at leeeta 
talk that will cover their little faoes 
with snail*.

Let your child always go to sleep 
with a glad thought in its heart and a 
smile on lie face. The next morning, 
as It springe from its bed, the glad 
thought will burst out In songs, ana the 
■mil* in ehoate of 1 aught*. If a 
wrong has to be reproved, let the child 
be snared of forgiveness, and let the 
moth* be assured that torglvene* is 
accepted before the ey* shall close. 
Let the child fell asleep loving all and 
snared of the love of ell. Then, after 

prayer bee been said, the 
, at peace with all on earth, and 

with the smile of heaven’s love on its 
fare, Will drop away into peaceful 
slumber with its soul all unruffled and 
uneolled, as white and smooth as a 
freshly washed and Ironed piece of 
inow-whlle linen.

It is always a soli mu thing to fall 
asleep. We can nevw know where the 
waking may find us. Any night the 
rosy child or the healthful moth* may 
sleep Into the sleep of death. Then 
always let the good-night кім be ac
companied With a word of peace, a 
word of love, and sweet tranquility. It 
ie a piece of downright cruelty, one of 
the crimes which law cannot reach, for 
a thought!e* and fretful mother to 
scold her children away from h* pre
sence at night, and to drive them 
bed with sharp and angry words. Of 
all the sad sounds ever heard in thb
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No mstltr hoi 
farmer may be. he can grow a patch of 
atrawl'ettits and be sure of a market 
home. It Is astonishing how much 
ftuit of. all. kinds ran be eaten by » 
small family when the supply is un 

toted. There are few neighbors 
three who begin by g rowing * 

supply of strawberries fur home uv> 
will not find a market springing tip 
around them for nelghbo* who keep 
on in the old ruts because they think 
they haven’t time to attend to inch 
small aflaire as the culture of betrire. 
They are email in eisv, but more bush 
els of slrswberriw can be grown per 
acre than of any kind of grain, and the 
fruit may be «old cheap and yet bring 
more than grain profile.

w far from market a
nrdao tod thtj will 
justice to your entertal 
It the highest ptssible complli 
emptying all their plat*. Th 
lack of relish.

nment and
V

LEAKE
». Ont. * Mr. Waldo F. Brown says : "A major

ity of fame* fall far below their pri
vilégié In not havithe Joints ««a, d=°‘
privilege- there is no law against it, 
either human or divine—then why 
don't they have a good garden ? They 
also have the privilege of going to the 
seaside, or some fashionable summer 
resort, where pleasure, comfort and 
health are to be enjoyed. Then why 
don’t they go? A good garden is not a 
necewlty ; It is a luxury which the 
generality of farmers cannot afford. 
Borne of them may be In debt for their 
farms and Improvements, have families 
to support and children to educate, or 
they want to lay op something to build 
a new bam or put down some 
drains, and they cannot afford the cost 
of a good garden. Perhaps some one is 
ready to dispute me here by saying 
that the garden is the most profitable 
piece of ground on the farm and pays 
the b*t for the labor pot upon it. Mr. 
Brown says : "Although our garden 
contains but one third of an acre, it is 
worth $100 a year to us, and the entire 
cost of seed, cultivation and man 
do* not reach $25." We would__
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ST. JOHN N. B.

GETTING BIST BKSVLTS IN THE FKVIT 
GARDEN.

Whoever has picked the meet 
one wild raspberries and black I 
and has noted the conditions 
which they g rev
•oil and abundant moisture are prli 
essentials to perfection in these berries. 
It baa been found by experience that 
the greatest aid the gardener hu in 
securing a light, loose and moist soil, 
even in the heat of summer, ie a heavy 
coaling of the ground with mulch. 
Applied to the soil, not in a thin 
that soon disappears, but In a very 
thick one, it keeps down seeds, smoth
ering that most troublesome of peats, 
witch grass, and creates beneath it a 
surprising condition of the soil. If one 
will take the trouble to draw aside a 
thick coat of mulch, he will be surprised 
to find beneath it a* light as though 

harrow had just passed through it 
while even in time of drought the soil 
will be well filled with moisture, drawn 
up from the regions below. In using 
mulch care should be taken to avoid 
that having weed seed, unlew the plot 
of land ie to be kept petmaneotly 
mulched. Rather than go without 
such a covering in the raspberry rows, 
if slçaw or hay sets not at hand, have 
evergreen brush cut in the woods and 

urea and with this mulch the land ; 
straw or hay is belt*, lor U decays 

and forma a vegetable humus in the 
■oil.

BSTHTIEJ uri is» ПІХТИ.
TXT Sarre* KerilM' or a Well (noun 

Newburgh Man.
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I the conditions under 
w. has aeen that a loose

> Cures
By the Loss of » Vln(«r Mr. Clia*. Moore .,if 

that Village Near. Death-» Door, liut I» 
ItoevufMt after Doctor-* Have Гаііеіі.

From the

і Sarsaparilla. I deter- 
vt » half-down bottle», 
cured hlm." Mu». Q. A-

[lie,flood'» Sarsaparilla, 
easily, yet promptly »nd 
and bowels. 23c.

In the pleasant little village of New 
burgh,.on the Bay of tjuinto Rallwav, 
seven mllee from Napanee, lives Mr.C. 
H. Moore and family. They ate favor 
ably known throughout the entire sec
tion, having been residents of Newburgh 
for yeart. Recently Mr. Moore has 
undergone a terrible sickness, and his 
restoration to health was the talk of the

Manche A, Eierisi & Allitou -HELPS TO PATIENCE.the little
child

A woman, whose life has been long 
and chequered with many reverses, 
said lately : "Nothing hu given me 
more oonrage to /«re every day's duties 
and troubles than a few words spoken 
to me when I was a child by my father. 
He was the village doctor. I cam 
into his office where he wee oompou 
Ing medicine, one day, looking crow 
and ready to cry.

"What, is the matt*, Mary ? ’
"I'm tired. I’ve beta making bede- 

and washing dish* all day, and every 
day, and what xood do* it all do? To
morrow the beds will have to be made 
and the dish* wuhed over again."

"Look, my child," he aald ; "do you 
see thtee little empty viale? They are 
all insignificant, cheap things, of no 
value In themselvw ; but in one I pot a 
deadly poison, In another a sweet per
fume, In a third a healing medicine. 
Nobody carts for the visit; It Is that 
which they contain that glv* them 
value. Tour dally work, tbe dish* 
wuhed or the floor swept, are homely 
things, and count for little in them- 
selves ; but it Is the sweet patience or 
seal or high thoughts that iron pat into 
yoar work that shall last. These 
your life.”*- Youth's Companion.

27 and 29 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,

< turns. Rouse furnishings,

(LOTUS t\0 TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS,

)ut like
to take the documents on that. How 
do* he know that his garden ia werth 
$100 a year? Aootrding to my experi
ence. a family will eat jqat about u 
much bread, butter and meat u If they 
had no garden. They willdrink just u 
much tea and coffee and consume twice 

ch sugar u If they had no pie
plant, currants, strawberries and goose
berries. Perhaps acme one will aay 
that a good garden pay» in saving 
dooton' bill*. There is no proof to 
support it The people In the citi* 
have fruits and garden vegetaoj 
abundance from ail parta of the world 

at almost all seasons of the year, 
. but the death rate Is greater than in 
the country. The first settle* in 
Northren Pennsylvania had scarcely 
anything that could be called a garden, 
and they were healthier than their 
descendants, and lived to a good old

That the generality of farmen do not 
have good gardens la prima-facie evi
dence that good gardens do not pay.

I have had experience In gardening 
and in farming, end I say it deliberate
ly, and without the fear of successful 
contradiction, that I can 
grootd, plant and tend the < 
acres with le* labor than I

■ the Offer to be 
tdc to consumers nd* village; and many even in Napanr.- 

and vicuity heard of it, and the result 
wu that The Beaver reporter was de
tailed to make an Investigation into 

Mr. Moore is a carriage 
while working in Finkle’e 

factory lut winter met with au acci
dent that earned him the Ices of the 
forefinger of his right hand. It was 
following this accident that his tick- 
□cu began. He lost flesh, wu pale, 
suffered from dfxslneei to the extent 
that sometimes he could scarcely avoid 
falling. He consulted physicians and 
tried numerous mediclntsibut without 
any b« neflt. He wu constantly grow
ing worse and the physician seem d 
puzzled, and none of his friends thought 
he would recover. One day a neighbor 
urged Mrs. Moore^to persuade her hue 
band to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a trial, aid aft* much pereuuion he 
consented. Aft* a few days be began 
to feel better, and it no longer needed 

suasion to induce him to continue 
treatment, A marvello is ebu-ge 

came over him. Etch day ue 
ed to gather new strength aod nsw 

life, and ait* eight box* bad been 
taken, he foood himself again a well 

an. Mr. Moore is now about sixty- 
yea* of age, he hu been healthy 
hu worked hard all his life until 

the eickntea alluded to, and now, 
thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink 1‘ille, hu 

Ie to werk in hie old 
and do* not h<sitae 
to the medicine that 

restored him to health, at a ocet no 
greater than a couple of visits to the

the .WHul.ESVLEXND RETAIL.the^ matter.8
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H-UUMV ReluxU-r» with i'eii, Hhewlfelag 
w-.th і'•!», or sheethlbe with thUuelrw*

sorrowful world of ou*, the saddest is 
the suppressed sob of a little chilcLthe 
emothereu cry of a woupded heart 
coming from beneath the bed doth 
u It wmds iirelf to sleep because 
a mothers unktndnea*.

The mother may be work-weru and 
weary, and the children may be tired 
aod croee, but let no" mother ever eo 
far forget hereelf ae to lead her children 
to forget that she is their moth*. Let 
her remember that not only h* words, 
but the tonie in which they are epoken, 
will, at that moat solemn . moment, 
make the deepest and moat luting Im
pressions on their tend* souls, and 
that they may determine their weal or 
woe for eternity.—Zion'■ Herald.

A HUNGRY GOVERNOR.

K

a Nliy wsye of making tVecs», 
«irehiuiop, w#do tbe reel.LEAVE ET. JOH* l 

m, Pegwash.Pte.
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TRUCK FARMING.
£ A CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO*

vny tuwd. at. job*, a a.
Truck farming is a specialty that 

calls for aptitude, for a knowledge of 
detail in sowing the seed, aaisiag the 
plants, planting, cultivating and mar
keting, u separate and distinct from 
fuming u any one bnslneu can 
from another. The man who confines 
his operations to ten acr* hu to have 
more help, do more work aod perform 
that work in eeuon and out of season 
all the y eu round, and all the time 
know where he can find a daily market 
for his stuff and carry It there. On the 
other hand, the ordinary farmer hu hie 

for ploughing, bar reeling and 
muketing, without dabbling in the 
pettifogging details of the everyday 
duties that belong to the truck farmer, 
details of which he hu no knowledge 
and for the prosecution of which he hu 
neith* lute nor inclination, and pro
bably never will have.

A turn* may conclude to raise a 
field of potatoes, and if he hu the land 
and knows how, maV make a 
thousand» of buahela anl be able 
•hip them by the cuload to any mu let 
In the country. Hut this ie farming.- 
He mgy do the eame with other crops, 
for the cultivation of which he hu an 
aptitude and a fancy, and in some ses 
• me make quite e encores of them.

A MontmU....... ta*

John tor Quebec end K*
tbeCHICKENS IN SCHOOL.

boYou have heard about Mary’s little 
mb and how it went to ecnool one

plough the 
corn on ten 

can plant 
and tend a good half-acre garden. My 
land will produce fifty bushels <ff shell
ed com per acre, but call it forty-eight. 
Half the «talks will pay for catting up, 
the other half will pay for drawing, 
shelling and muketing. One-eighth 
will pay for husking, leaving me forty- 
two bushels per acre, or 420 bushels on 
the ten acres, which, at 50 rents per 
bushel, will bring $210. If we deduct 
what the land would rent for, say $60,1 
would have $160 left for my labor. 
How much cleu money would I get 
for my labor on my half-acre garden ? 

^Jnleu I lived neu a village where 1 
could dispose of part of the produce, I 
would not get anything that would pay 
debts, tax* ok store bills. A half-acre 
garden, well-tended, requires the con
stant labor of one man during the

COUGHS, CROUP,RIVE AT ET. JOS* і
day, but perhaps you never heard 
about the chickens that went to school. 
The author of "Pint Days with the 
Contrabands,’’ glv* this Incident that 
occurred In her first school for colored 
children. À

Оце morning two bright and clean 
little girls, ten and twelve yean of age, 
came and took their seats as soon * 
the bell rang. We soon heard the 
chirping of little chlokena, and L*ked 
if any one had chickens in tbe room.

"Yw, ma'am,” came the faint reply.
"Who la ltr
"Me, ma’am,” aald the older girl.
"You, Virginia 1 Where?"
"In my bosom," she replied.
"What lo the world did you bring 

chicken* to school ft*?”
To .this she tremblingly replied : "De 

old madder, him kill all but tree of 
him chickens, an' titty"—a name ahe 
gave bet stepmother-"aay I mus'min' 
d«o. An' I.'/raid if I lef' ’em home 
de rate will eat 'em. flo I bu to bring 
'em wid me, 'Іем’п І сапЧ come to 
school, ma’am."

Bure enough 
little creatu

I and Qwbec (Mon- **
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EQUITY SALE

И* is once mere able 
accuetcmed way, 
to give the credit

Lord Hopetoun, late Governor of Vic
toria, was fond of making excursions 
to the bush. Last y eu Lady Hope
toun and himself eluted off on a coun
try tour, alone, on horseback, travel
ling from station to station, dressed In 
the oidlnuy rough drees о« the bush. 
The Governor wore a slouch hat, a red 
shirt, trousers strapped round the waist 
and high boots.. Both the countess end 
hlmeefl have since said, many times, 
that the weeks that spent were the 
most delightful they ever had in their

One day when they were travelling 
in thle fashion, the heal vu simply 
overpowering, and, aa they had still 
some mil* to go before they would 
reach their distinction, they longed for 
some refreshments. At l*t they saw 
the smoke tiom a selector's hut curling 
up through the scrub, and made for 
the farm. Dismounting at the gate, 
Lord Hopetoun walked up to the open 
door and seked, “Could you spare a 
drink for my wife; she ie very faint 
from riding?" ' Uertainly," лг* the 
reply of the big-bearded nun at the 
table. Hie "mUeta” at on. 
get tbe drink, while tbe governor, 
etsadlM at the door, looked longingly 
et the (fish of smoking corned-beef and 
canota—the staple buih dinner-on 
the table. Tbe selector caught the 
look, end said, ‘T'r'ape you or your 
ml** 'ad like a snack wlrui?" "My 
word, we should I" wee the reply. "AU 
right; call her up then." Thé h

fastened to a fence, and very soon 
the^palr were enjoyIr g the homely

Tbe bush man talked about the crops 
and the profitai», and then infirmed

roro UumlwolniH??»! a3

again it has ever been 
Dr. Williams* Pink I’i 1. 

cure when phjsioiaos and other mrdi- 
cin* fall. No other medicine has such 
a wonderful record and no other medi
cine gives such undoubted ptyoie of 
thegenulnenree of every cute pul fished 
and this accounts ft* the fart that go 
where you will you hear nothing but 
words of praise fur |[>r. WlUienis' i'lnk 
I’dle. Thle great reputation »i»u ac
counts ft r the feet that ui*crtit>uloaa 
dealt* here and Iherej'ry to imp sc a 
bulk pill upon thalfouetooirie with 
the claim that It 'ie, just ae ц-.wd.” 
while e hurt of imiletor» aie , itting 
up pills In packages somsstut «millet 
in style in the hope that they will reap 
the reward earned by the mcri <f the 
genuine. Pink Pills. No ..і») 
ei/y dealer saye n<> pill la geimi. wt 
1res it |i»ee«e the full trade m««. Dr.

on tin* wrapper arounl id Vox. 
Alta)» refuse substitut»* win Ii are 
worthie* an» may be dangri м Ad.

laarxeeHeat ihlng f > old 
them new ami

use trader ten )»»u th»y 
■ira

k romwuEH,

ket

A rich neighbor cnee hired an 
English garden* to tend hie half-acre 
garden, and it was all the шш did 
The rloh neigh

Bright X3
ilJtSi

vfE'vi:Th*e are many reasona why these out 
hoold be adopted and cultl-

-1 bur could have afforded
side crops should be adopted and culti
vated by farms* as a specialty much 
as some make a apt daily of dairying, 
swine-breeding, hone-breeding, small 
frutte, poultry or be*. But lie the 
venture what it may, the soil, the train
ing of the farm, r, the netrnme to 
market, the shipping facilities, and 
certainty of finding sale at pn 
priera have all to be taken tn 

і U. Hucccstf if I

№ti?dVS! КЙКГ So “there wwe the thr* 
tea snugly nwtled In the 

bosom of her frock. We toon found a 
box in which they could safely be kept 
until school was over.

В after the experience of that one year. 
He probably thought it waa "paying 
too dear ft r the whistle,” and waa cou
lent for the rein tlndf r of his life to 
have as poor a garden ae his less optil 
rnt neighbors.
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SflKSCE IN FRUIT i’ULTI RE.

If we review thé history of the bear
ing of orchards we will flud 
conditions of planting 
a fresh toll filled with plant-food and a 
mixing of species and varletiwof tew* 
whereby cruel-fertilization wu Insured, 
aud t:,e cron never failed, lo three 
days < Г specialization, huwevrr, wbule 
orchards are planted with precisely the 
same variety df fruit, ana u a result

Kasy, comfortable, appetizing break
fast dish* will help. It le bwt to 
plan the break tut exactly over night, 
and alwaye arrange it eo that the pre
paration in the morning will not be 

burdensome. Some breakfasts in 
summer are always advisable, 
pretty, Ueteful table 
grateful than on a very

Vrtloe. виооемГи truck farming 
for special training and a thorough 

knowledge of every plant to be grown, 
and bow and when to grow It.—(Oil
man's Rural ll'ef /</-

that the 
a-, tint combinedlaiGruit&Wrti h rare, giving 

life but loe th 
■h.mld be ii»m1 eparlegly. ae 
a tendence t«> make т 11114 h ■« » 11* 
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Fruit and flow*» are the beet adorn
ments. A slope rose broken at the 
window, pethepe, and put in a glaee, 
will give a touch of true grace and re
finement that h* Its effect, even If not 
immediately appreciated. Freeh etraw- 
I'Tries, currants, cherries, or whatevw 
is in season-, give relish as well as 
beauty. Fruit Is "gold in the morn
ing,” anddo many persons nevw quite 
eo good i* at breakfast. The actual 
cookery should be vwy light. A little 
kill will pr educe variety from the 

simplest resources ; such as these 
dish*, which may be extended by ему 
variation to a far great* number.

BLANKETS |‘$K FLY TIME.
- J. WALKER A CBu As hot weather approaches the flies

become troublesome. donee and 
particularly are annured by thle 
rblch le of far greater importance 

then most people think. Ill fact, i!y 
I.Snkets or nets are as much a necess
ity ae the heavier un* are in wtn>er. 
for home used aLwnrk or driving, sn.l 
also In the stable.

A darkened stable Is usually tew 
close and warm. A light blanket can 
be made of chean unbleached cot 
for a trifle, and will 
hone's com fort.

In the cow stable three light blankets 
are fully ee necessary. The annoyance 
of milking a cow when her tail la 
bpslly employed switching fll* makes _ 
it anything but pleasant work, and it is 
a device of the Evil One to tie the tail ^ 
fast and leave her at the mercy of ber o 
torment*». The blanket, even if only 5 
one to each milker, ie easily and quick
ly put 00, and will save a" world of 
annoyance to both cow and milk*.

Where one has only a few cows it ie 
advisable to provide blankets for each. 
When property fastened In place they
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t. Wt* * lb* V.,:'SCHOOL Till HER,
You сжп save time, labor, expense 
and be more proficient in every 
way by coming here for a month 
($7) or more as you have time 
It is so much easier and quicker 
learning by doing. Like no other 
school. "Real Business " and no 
"padding," New method..

Higher qualification for Teaching 
or business positions. Take your 
pick of these courses : Civil Ser
vice, Penmanship, Business, Type
writing or Shorthand (taught by 
mail or personally.^ *

•Write for circular. Free.
S. B. SNELL.

I know MINAKDK fjNIMKN Г will 
cure Dtpblhnria. Jo«i> h tin імам.

French Village.
I know MUNARD tt LINWF.N Г will 

. ure 0«>up. J. F.O*' liait.
Gape. Island.
1 know ШЯА1Ю 

the bwt *medy on earth.
Norway, Me.
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Make nie cruet with a little baking 
powder rifted In the flour, and use le* 
shortening. You will find it much 
more digestible, and better for all fruit

If boiling fx soup stock, tbe 
bone, should be nut into cold water, 
and brought to the boUli* point * 
slowly as possible.
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